Full Coverage
The autumn saw the postponement of six visits
by cover bands to the Playhouse as the
Pandemic took a new turn. The result is a spring
programme packed with tribute acts taking
advantage of the tremendous venue.
February 27 A Celebration of Simon and Garfunkel
Return visit of this talented duo
March 5

Rio Gold
Spandau Ballet and Duran Duran

March 26

Don’t Stop Queen Now

Curtain
Up
What’s happening
at Halifax Playhouse

North of England tribute
April 3

An Evening with Dolly Parton
The Rags to Rhinestone Story

April 16

The Straits UK
Dire Straits

May 21

Greatest Hits of 10CC and ELO

Both band’s greatest hits
June 18

Simply Tina
Tina Turner
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Back in
business

Brainteasers and Bloodshed
best foreign film prize at the Venice Film Festival and (according to Wikipedia)
became a firm favourite of the Nazi’s after it was shown at the Berlin Film Festival –
as well as winning approval of the Republican Fianna Fail party in Ireland.
The inhabitants of one of the islands are excited to learn of a Hollywood film crew's
arrival in neighbouring Inishmaan to make the documentary about life on the
islands. "Cripple" Billy Claven, eager to escape the gossip, poverty and boredom of
Inishmaan, is determined to try for a part in the film. Directed by Neil Rawnsley.

We are introducing new card reading machines at the Playhouse, which while
enabling easier payments by card in the box office and bar will also be
Introduced to the sweet counter. Since the pandemic we have found an
average of 60% of our sales are now by card

REVISED TICKET PRICING
The cost of tickets for Halifax Thespians’ eight shows a year (two in
the bar studio) are:
£12 for non-members,
£6.00 for children and young people aged 18 and under, plus full time
students with an NUS card
£10 for wheelchair users and free for a Carer .
£10 for members (one ticket per show, not transferrable).
All visiting events are priced individually. More info on website.

In April (5 – 9 in the Bar Studio)
the Thespians present “The Last
Quiz Night on Earth”. Alison
Carr's innovative comedy-drama
features a fully interactive pub
quiz for the audience to
participate in, complete with
real teams, real questions and
real swapping each other's
answers for marking. It was
premiered by Box of Tricks
theatre group in 2020 on a UK
tour, eventually cut short by the
Pandemic.
With a deadly asteroid
plummeting towards Earth, the end of the world is nigh. But nothing can stop the
weekly pub quiz. Landlady Kathy and quizmaster Rav try to keep order as disruptive
punters arrive for a one-time experience. Directed by Nigel Town.
Future productions include “Frankenstein” adapted from Mary Shelley’s novel by
Nick Dear – directed by Mike Bellenie and performed May 3 – 7. It contains scenes
of graphic sexual and violent activity.
The June play (7 – 11) is “Curtain up on Murder” a comedy whodunnit by Bettine
Manktelow.

Mystery, murder and merriment
The title of the next Thespians’ production (February 15-19) is taken from an Agatha
Christie novel which has had three names since it was written in 1939. The play takes
the least offensive of the three: “And then there were none” which replaced the
previous two which began “Ten Little …” both of which are now considered
unacceptable. All three were taken
from the 1868 genocidal nursery rhyme
in which ten figures begin a narrative
which describes how they disappear
one by one and ends with “and then
there were none”.
The play is a dramatic adaptation of the
best-selling crime novel. The story follows 10 strangers who receive unusual invitations
to a solitary mansion based remotely off Britain's Devon Coast. Among the guests is an
unstable doctor, an anxious businessman, an irresponsible playboy, and a governess
with a secret. Cut off from the outside world, the group arrives at its destination, only
to find that darkness awaits them. As people start to die mysteriously , the members of
the group realise there is a killer among them. Nick Turner directs.
The Cripple of Inishmaan (Thespians, March 15 –
19) by Martin McDonagh opened at the National
Theatre in 1996 but it was some time later that it
achieved international acclaim. In 2013 the play
returned to the Noël Coward Theatre in London's
West End for a sold-out run starring Daniel
Radcliffe. In spring 2014, this production
transferred to Broadway and was nominated for
six Tony awards.
It references the1934 real-life filming of a Spinal
Tap-style documentary spoof on the same islands
– “Man of Aran” – which proved a huge, awardwinning hit and caused political controversy
around Europe. The wildly inaccurate film won the

Long serving member dies
As Curtain Up was going to press, the sad news was announced of
the death of John O’Rourke, one of the longest-serving members of
the Thespians. He joined in the 60s, operated lighting and worked on
the bar, as well as backstage—and the occasional on-stage
appearance.

Debut of very different entertainment
January saw the first-ever evening of wrestling at the Playhouse.
The audience — which was made up of wide range of ages — was
entertained by a series of highly athletic bouts and much fighting talk.
The action — brought to the theatre by LDN
Wrestling - took place in a ring erected on the
stage and afterwards the wrestlers spent much
time talking to the fans and signing autographs.
There’s more family-friendly wrestling in May
when New British Promotions presents another
early evening of bouts.

It’s time to renew Thespians’ Membership for another year.
The fees have been held at £15 for the year - and offer reduced ticket
prices for Thespians shows and a number of other benefits.
Forms have been sent to members and are available at the theatre.
Please take a look at the range of activities on the form and consider becoming involved in fulfilling opportunities in various areas of theatre life.

DIVERSITY OF PERFORMANCE
The Playhouse Open Mic events are now in their eighth year (including
Zoomed versions during lockdown) and continue to feature an almost
improbable variety of performance.
Instruments have varied from a tin whistle to an electric saxophone,
taking in a hurdy gurdy, ethnic Arabic strings, bazouki, and mandolin,
covering musical styles from folk, pop, musical theatre, rock, and heavy
metal—not forgetting acapella. Others have used backing tracks.
Many performers present or try out their own material.
There have been ensembles, trios, duos and soloists — and
occasionally combinations of all of them.
Experienced singers have performed alongside first-timers, and all
have been encouraged by an enthusiastic audience.
Apart from music the Open Mics regularly feature poetry, comedy
and story-telling.
The Bar Studio provides an excellent venue where—unlike many
Open Mic venues—the whole
audience comes to listen.

NEXT OPEN
MIC
SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 6th
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